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Introduction 
 
The attached report, Feasibility Study- Community Health Worker Training and Development Center 
was commissioned by the Community Health Worker Network of Buffalo with funding from the 
John R. Oishei Foundation.  Research was conducted by an independent consultant (Glenda 
Cadwallader) during the period of January-June 2013.   
 
This study was meant to explore if a Community Health Worker (CHW) training and development 
center in Buffalo and/or Western New York would be logistically feasible and fiscally sound.  
Through a comprehensive process that utilized an overview of literature on this topic, interviews 
with 46 stakeholders, and surveys/focus groups; it was determined that such a center for our 
geographic area is not feasible at this time.   
 
While the findings at face value seem disappointing, we believe that this result and several of the 
themes that came about through the process of the study provide important insights in regard to: 
 

 The realities of health and education disparities in Buffalo. 

 The disconnections that exist between communities most impacted by these disparities and 
the systems that serve them, as well as between various community sectors. 

 How the Community Health Worker Network of Buffalo (CHWNB) is ideally positioned as a 
liaison and organizing force to help bridge these divides.   
 

Within this report, the reader will observe various perspectives that paint a picture of a community 

that wants to do better, that sees opportunities, and that is curious about a new approach.  

However, this same community is also distrustful of ways of working that are indeed different- we 

want innovation, but we also want “best practices”, “standards” and a “data-driven business 

model”.  Additionally, there is a strong divide between perceptions in regard to CHW roles, 

responsibilities, and scope of practice between CHW’s/community representatives and non-

CHW’s/institutional representatives.  The language and way of working of neighborhoods is 
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different than healthcare or academic institutions, and each neighborhood and institution has its 

own culture as well.  Stakeholders interviewed for this study seemed to express support for the 

community to be empowered and take care of itself.  However, institutional decision-makers 

generally do not feel comfortable giving grassroots organizations that are of and from the 

communities they serve significant resources to develop the knowledge and tools they need, 

because they lack capacity to manage large-scale resources or initiatives.   

The feasibility study has recommendations made by the consultant who prepared the report. 

CHWNB has reviewed these recommendations, and has also assessed opportunities for addressing 

the gaps outlined in the study and reviewed recent healthcare and public health research and 

developments.   

Background information 

The CHWNB and CHW’s have a holistic way of addressing health in a “social determinants of health” 
framework, looking to build individual and community health where people live, work, go to school, 
play and shop.  CHW’s know that poverty, health and education outcomes are closely aligned and 
that equity is not only an issue of justice, but also of economic development and a healthier, more 
robust society.  An enormous amount of research supports more investment in social determinants 
of health and interdisciplinary, cross-sector approaches to health improvement.i However, few 
institutions or funding streams work in this context in Buffalo, New York, or most places in the 
United States.  James Knickman of the New York State Health Foundation has stated:  

“I’ve spent more than 35 years in the world of health policy, and it strikes me that many of the same 
people—or at least the same types of people—have been around the health policy table for my 
entire career. And rarely are there people outside of the health care sector at the table. Yet that’s 
exactly what’s needed! If the biggest problems related to health outcomes have to do with factors 
outside of health, shouldn’t we be widening our circle to include folks who are experts in the worlds 
of education, community and economic development, housing, and social justice?”ii 

In this vein, on a pragmatic and relatively short-term basis, there have been some changes on a 

federal and state level in recent months in the healthcare sector that could expand the feasibility of 

CHW utilization, although these have not had a chance to have direct impact as of yet.  For 

example, there is a newly available apprenticeship training of CHWs through the approved required 

guidelines of the Department of Labor, which could influence employer-based training interests and 

cost effectiveness considerations.  There is also heightened interest by Center for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS) in the potentially expanding role of CHWs relating to the Patient 

Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), which could increase market demand for CHWs for 

improving integrated and coordinated care through developing accountable care organizations and 

patient-centered medical homes.  Just as we have seen an expansion of “navigator” jobs to assist 

with enrollment into the New York State health exchanges, we could also see as a next phase the 
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expansion of CHW jobs to address quality, cost, and access in new healthcare models supported by 

the ACA.iii 

In a slightly broader context, medical and public health experts have commented recently on the 
best healthcare “innovations” being those that are low-cost and low-tech.  Dr. Atul Gawande talks 
of the power of teaching healthcare providers and mothers that the warmth of a mother’s bare skin 
is the best baby warmer available, and that regular hand washing is the best way to prevent 
infections.  Gawande cites research that patients are much more compliant and engaged towards 
better health outcomes when they have the tools to make the best choices for themselves (versus 
dictates or even incentives). iv  Currently, the health care system is focused on decreasing hospital 
readmissions (and improving quality, cost, and access) among medically complex patients using 
resource intensive interventions.  However, many patients may have preventable reasons for 
readmission grounded in social determinants of health issues.  A lower-cost, more effective 
approach would be to employ a workforce that understands and knows how to address underlying 
socioeconomic problems.v

 

 
Lastly, we know the world is changing and the ways of working of the past must change as well.  
There is a concept that the military has used that is now being integrated into other sectors called 
“VUCA”- standing for volatility, uncertainty, complexity, and ambiguity.  It is clear to see how these 
concepts might apply to a battlefield.  Many of our communities have been destabilized and are 
undergoing rapid change where these principles apply as well.  Emerging research on the 
application of VUCA speaks to the importance of “adaptive leadership”.  A paper published recently 
by the University of North Carolina Kenan-Flagler Business School states: “these skills and abilities 
are a far cry from the more function specific skills and abilities leaders needed in the past to 
succeed…[we] must focus development efforts to hone these more strategic, complex critical 
thinking skills.vi   
 
The path ahead  

Reviewing the content of the attached feasibility study, as well as taking the above background 

information into consideration, the CHWNB has the following recommendations for charting a 

course moving forward: 

 While a centralized, physical CHW training and development center is not feasible at this 

time, the CHWNB should continue to offer trainings, workshops, community forums, and 

other opportunities for informal learning in a more decentralized manner.  This continues to 

expand reach and credibility of CHW’s and the CHWNB, as well as a social determinants of 

health and asset-based approach.     

 

 The CHWNB should continue to increase capacity of its training team and organizational 

structure, establishing a business plan to establish credibility and meet market demands. 
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 The CHWNB should look for opportunities to collaborate with healthcare, academic, and 
other institutions to leverage the resources and opportunities present that exist in 
institutions and large organizations, while also advocating for autonomy and community 
leadership in all aspects of a CHW training and development center, program, or certificate.  
The CHWNB has earned the trust of CHW’s and community-based organizations, and is seen 
as a champion of the underserved and vulnerable.  Protecting this trust and the 
relationships that exist on a community level will help the CHWNB to continue to engage 
the communities hardest hit by health, education, and other disparities moving forward.   

 

 The CHWNB is uniquely positioned to support initiatives that bring together seemingly 

disparate groups- different neighborhoods, cultures and sectors, large and small 

organizations, individuals who have community knowledge with those who have academic 

knowledge, etc.  The CHWNB is also well positioned to help facilitate training and support to 

move individuals through programs and services they need, while also addressing systemic 

and root cause issues through policy and advocacy.  In these ways, the CHWNB can work 

both “bottom-up” and also “top-down”.  A CHW training and development center could 

train and provide technical assistance to frontline workers such as CHW’s, as well as other 

providers and professionals who could benefit from these core competencies. 

CHW training and job functions are more of a way of working built on trust, strengths-based 

approaches, and meeting communities and individuals where they are at, versus clinical skills sets 

that other practitioners might possess.   CHW’s and the CHWNB can serve, educate, connect and 

improve outcomes in the health, education and community development sectors in a changing and 

complex healthcare sector and world. 
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